Being immature is no crime

if you don"t mal~e a production of it

H BOYS WILL BE BOYs" is, perhaps, enough

excuse for a harmless Halloween prank,
but emphatically no excuse for burning
buildings, disrupting a big city's traffic, interfering with the majority of students who
want an education, nor supporting our
country's vicious enemies.
It may well be, as some say, that these
people are hardened thugs in the pay of

foreign revolutionary groups who want to
weaken and destroy America, but whether
this is true or not, we think the working,
tax-paying, respectable Americans who are
the ones whose opinions are worth considering, are sick and tired of the trouble
makers and don't intend to have much more
of it. And the great majority of the young
people agree.

Numerically controlled punch
presses made by Warner & Swasey's
Wiedemann Division increase
production in hundreds of shops.
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Y

ES, there are dirty plays, but not one has
even approached the performance record of homey "Oklahoma" or "Fiddler on
the Roof".
Foreigners are scornful of our ghettos. Yet
tens of millions are being spent by businesses to rebuild slums with modern homes,
and the median Negro family income has
risen to $5360 a year and the number earning $7000 has doubled in ten years.
45 percent of Americans attend church
and 70 percent consider religion very
important.
More Americans finish high school than
is true of any other nation, and we're getting

ready to improve that even more by special
programs (developed in America) for preschool children. And the number of American adults who continue their schooling
even into old age is the wonder of the
world.
Book buying has doubled in 10 yearsgood books.
50 million Americans donate time and 14
billion dollars every year to charity.
And you can add paragraphs of what else
is good from your own experience.
All of which makes a pretty good national
anthem, doesn't i t - a lot healthier than the
sorry blues which too many love to sing.

Hydro·Scopic8 hydraulic
excavator digs new ditches
a11d maintains existi1tg ditches
without interrupting traffic flou•.
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In America we think everything wrong
is someone else's fault

"Why don't they do something about this
crime wave?" Are you sure you never ducked
jury duty? And did you ever ask your church or
the Salvation Army what civic service you could
perform?
" Inflation is killing me". Did you produce as
much and as well as you possibly could, at your
job today? That's the way to keep down costs and
prices.
"They ought to do something about these
awful taxes". But taxes are made necessary, to
pay for things. Have you demanded something
from your Government (farm subsidy, more veteran payments, extra services, bigger pensions)
instead of telling your Government what you can
do without?
"Those people ought to be in jail". But those

people are ctuzens, too. Have you ever got to
know some of them and tried to help them with jobs if you run a company or even if you
have a lawn to cut? Have you ever worked with
them in a neighborhood work project; or told
your City Council what you know to be illegal
sub-standard housing; or volunteered for hospital or Red Cross work?
"Those unspeakable hippies!" But every
hippie had parents; are you absolutely sure your
children are always respectable and respectful,
are careful of other people's property, honor
their country, and are always law-abiding? (Did
you ever get a ticket fixed or run a red light?)
Everything wrong is somebody's fault. If each
of us makes sure it isn't his, there'd be a lot less
of it.

T rees ar e de/imbed, d ebarked and
cut into 8 fo ot lengths by the
Arbomatik" Pr ocessor.
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It's a good thing our forefathers
didn't have Guaranteed Income

T.IERE would have been no America.

wasn't a job they created one.

The immigrants (from whom all of us descended) had no income, only ambition.
So they sold what little they had, borrowed the rest, and came here by miserable steerage, for a chance to work.
No job was too menial; they took it, and
did it well. They didn't demand "fringe
benefits" nor high wages, and if there

Italians who couldn't even speak the language pushed carts, weary miles a day,
selling whatever they could. Irish dug
ditches. Germans ran tiny shops, English
mined coal. People of these and many
other nationalities worked so hard they
didn't have time to complain - they just
built this nation and their own selfrespecting future.

N ew gen eration turret lathes, like this
numerically controlled SC-28, bring
automation t o short run work.
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Hate mal{_es Waste

H

drains time and energy, and gets
no one anywhere.

ATE

If all the time Americans now spend
hating each other was spent instead on
working to improve whatever it is they
dislike, there soon wouldn't be much of
anything left to hate.
Since hatred hasn't resulted in anything
except destruction, hurting everyone,
might this constructive method be worth
trying, for a change?

Large AC Automatic
Turret Lathes help mt
costs on complex jobs.
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You can't cure poverty with money

that's all it took, there wouldn't be a
single poor neighborhood ... America
has been pouring out money by the tens
and scores of billions. But that's like trying to cure a serious disease with aspirin
-it helps lull the pain for a little while,
but then it's back again, and worse.
Poverty can only be cured by production
and the more and better you produce, the
farther and more happily you get away
from poverty.
But you can't get work? Who says so?
Study the Help Wanted columns. Ask
your neighbor or that company down
the street if they want their windows

I

F

washed (clean) or floors swept (neatly)
or errands run (courteous l y) . Oh, you
meant you can't get work of the sort you
like, at the pay you want? Take what you
can get, learn something better as you
work- and you'll grow into what you
like, and earn what you want ... that's
the way everybody else had to do it.
There are more jobs in America than people able and anxious to fill them. LEARN
TO FILL ONE and to do it WELL.
America is full of wants. Fill the first one
you can find (and you only need look, honestly)-fill it to the best of your ability,
learn as you go-and you'll be on your way.

011e of a new line
of Warner & Swasey
hydraulic cranes is this
l8-to11 self-propelled model.
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Commencement Address -1970

Is it too much to hope some college president might
address his graduating class this way next month:"As you Commence your new life I wish to remind you of some of the things you carry into it
from your past here.
"First, you owe your parents (or, if you were on
scholarship, you owe Society) on average about
$15,000. As you begin earning I hope you will repay
parents or society for the things they did without,
to send you here.
"Second, you owe to your country the freedom
which enabled you to come here and learn preparation for - I hope - a full, happy life. If you want

Numerica lly controlle d punch presse s m ade b y W ar n e r & S wa s ey's
Wiedemann Division increase production in hundreds of shops.

your children to have that same privilege you must
repay that debt - by military service, or a life of
political service, or an earnest, honest citizenship
devoted to preserving and improving this nation.
"Finally, you owe your years here to the profit
system. People first built and now maintain this institution out of profits they have made in business
or out of taxes they pay from business income.
" Most Commencement Addresses are all about
the glories awaiting you. Whatever those glories are,
you yourself will create them. And if you will repay
those debts of yours I have listed, you will be building a character which will make your future very
glorious indeed. That, I promise .. . Be on your way!"

BignewHopto" hydraulic backhoe THE WARNER & SWASEY COMPANY
offe rs a new concept in digging,

Corp orate Offices

through its exclusive Selectromatic" shift.
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Cleveland. Ohio 4410 6
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Since pollution is everybody's fault
everybody is responsible for curbing it

Every man, woman and child in America
causes on average a ton of pollut ing wastes
every year. And the car you drive, the truck
bringing you food, the plane you fly all add
to it.
Are you willing to change to an automobile
which uses cleaner gasoline but, as a result, has less than today's power? Are you
willing to wear clothes not so glistening
white if your laundry should use a weaker
detergent? Are you willing to stop the growth
of our cities and towns (because after all it's
people who create pollution) .
Hundreds of corporations are spending

millions of dollars to reduce pollution and
stop it wherever possible. (Our own Company for one has been changing over a long
time to gas furnaces, buying Air Scrubbers,
installing Waste Treatment Systems- and
there's more to be done.) But we haven't
heard of any practical ideas from the student
protesters nor the political vote-gatherers,
nor, unfortunately, enough action from too
many companies.
Pollution and its cure -like so much else
- begins at home.
. .. How are you doing?

Hydro-Scopic" hydraulic excavator digs new ditches
and maintains existing ditches without interrupting
traffic flow_
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Who's wearing the mask
in this biggest robbery in history?

A million dollar robbery right ly stirs public wrath
and the demand the money be found and the culprits
be punished. Yet Americans with savings in banks
and in life insurance were robbed of 60 billion
dollars last year because of inflation - 60 billion
dollars which does no one any good, which can never
provide capital for new businesses and new jobs,
60 billion which can never assure independence for
the old people who saved it, 60 billion which can
never build homes for young people, nor gifts to

schools and hospitals - 60 evaporated billions.
Who's to blame? All governments, Federal and
local, who spend more than they take in; all agencies
who waste your money on boondoggling and votegetting; all bureaus more interested in saving their
jobs than in saving this country's solvency. And
every American who wants more than he is willing
to produce and pay for.
Instead of writing your government to give you
something, write them to save it.
Source of amount (see above) Amcl"ica n l n:stitute f or E conomic R esearch

Yarns for the tufted car pet industry are spun from synthetic fibers
prepared on these Warn e r &
Swasey SERVO-DRAFTER and
PIN-DRAFTER machines.

Coil convers ion equipment from
Warner&Swasey's Lima Division
cuts sh eet metal costs.
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You remember the country boy,
directing the s trangcry ..You
go down this road ... no, that
won't get you there. You go
up that road ... no, that's not
it. You go -

You can't get there from here

Are we adult Americans any smarter?
"Stop inflation". (But raise my wages so
I can pay these higher prices somebody
caused.)
"We want peace" . (But don't want to serve
in nor pay for the armed services necessary
to keep it.)

"I demand safe streets". (But don't be
unkind to these young criminals, rioters,
vandals.)

"We must have pure water and air". (What,
me put up with a less powerful car, gray in
my "white" clothes, higher taxes for disposal systems, slower population growth?)

Heaven seems so beautiful. But the path
there is long and hard. Maybe we can't get
there from here . . . until we're willing to give
as much as we get.

"I want a guaranteed income". (Won't this
country ever learn to stop operating at a
deficit?)

*

Warner & Swasey convertible tape system
on Automatic Chucker makes it easy for
shops to adopt numerical control.

*

*
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